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COMPANIES SEARCHING FOR OIL IN soqJJ!_4FRIC4 

1. Without going into the details of the long and expensive oil 
. ! 

search, it should be said that no oil has yet been found in commercial 

quantities, and. the prospects do not appear very encouraging. To judge 

from ministerial statements, the search is continued more out of the 

burning desire of the Government to find its own oil than the realistic 

prqspect of.its being there. The companies are more or less obliged to 

prospect, in return for a share in the South African market, but they 

have been sharply criticized for their failure to maintain the highest 

level of activity and co-ordination• A giant American oil rig, Se~co 135, 

started drilling off the mouth of the Orange River in late December 

1973, which has proved fairly promising, following a drilling programme 

for the Total - She:l - Soekor consortium; ·its next contract is for 

Chevron-Regent, in Nam:Lbian ~m·cers, and it will later move on to Angola. 

2. The foll~wing companies are exploration le11se holders: 

Offshore 

Esso Exportation aµd Production 

Arco 

Atlantic Richfield 

Caltex 

Placid International (S•A.) 

Odeca consortium, Sas 0 l, East 

. Coast Venture, Kewanee Oil 

Super.ior Oil International, Highland 
' Resources, Tenneco, Cities Seryice 

Mobil consortium: Mob~l, Total '(France) 

Shell, BP (U,K.) 

American Pacific Petroleum, with 

Pantepec International, Petroleum 

Corporation of America, .Kewanee, 

Security Resources Petpoleum 

Pantepec consortium 

· u.s. National,./+•,.,.,. Midland Oil) 

u. s. Natural Resources, associat.ed with 

Rand Mines (S.A.), Engelhard Hanovia and others • 

... . I .... 
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Ka.rroo Ba.sin Oil 
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South Ea.st Oil a.nd qa.s Corp, 

Zululand Oil (Gulf 7'0j~ Soekor (S,A,) 

10'}> a.lso Angolo Va.a.1 1 Ra.nd ~lines ( S,A) 

a.nd Engelhard Ha.novia.) 

Krebel Consortium, S.A. 

Oil Ventures International (S.fa..) 

Continental Oil ' 

o 1. 0.nf hore 

Argus Il'xploration (S.A,) 

Karroo Ba.sin Oil 
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H,M, lllining with SyI;'a.cuse O.ils 1 ·Oceana Petroleum, and Soekor) 

Mid~a.nds Oil (ceded to U,S, Natural Resources) 

Zululand Oil 

Gla.ir and Kestler 

Culf Oil (ma.y have sold out) 

G.JH du Preez, S,A, 

Brand's Petroleum 

Except where otherwise stated, the companies are almost all · 

American. 

3, The question of natural gas is not clear, A significant 

discovery of petroleum ga.s on the continental shelf of Plettenberg Bay 

was announced in April 1969, found by the drilling ship Gloma.r Sirte, for 

the Superior Oil Co, and its American co-venturers, Cities Service Co., 

Highland Resources Inc., a.nd Tenneco Ind. Gas production. wa.s es.timated 

at about 25m cubio feet per day, together with lOOb.p.d. of condensate; 

a lower :;as zone would produce at lea.st another !Om cubio feet per day. 

4. In spite of the euphora that greeted the discovery, no further 

move has apparently• been made to exploit it, Since. the announcement, the 

hole ha.s been plugged, and the drilling rig moved Superior Oil has not applied 

for exploration rights in connection with the discovery. Since the strike 

was 40 miles from the coast of South Africa, it was suggested there were 

legal uncertainties as to whether it cc.me within South Africa's jurisdication, 

It was asumed at the time that the size of the find was uneconomic, at 

least in the absence of a large user to buy in bulk, a.nd the construction 

of equipment to move the gas onshore and provide the expensive high-

pressure pipe~ine grid system that would be built to bring the natural gas 
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from the bast Pande desposits in Mozambique to South Africa, and the 

Managing Director of Soekor 1 Dr. F,,w, Quass, has stated that the South 

African find will not be exploited in the near future; "Relatively 

moderate reserves do not justify the development for a local market at 

present,, but I feel that the gas will be marketable both locally and 

in America. :i,n the 80s", he has said, / 

THE ROLE OF THE OIL COMPANHJS IN SOUTH AFRICA 

All the oil marketing companies make similar products, because 

of the tight Government control of octane ratings and retail prices, South 

Africa and Namibia are at present carved up into refinery zones served by 

much,, except where there is a special arrangment betweeQ companies, 'l'his 

provides a very limi t:i.ng frame~ork for the companies, .. 

6,. However, one of the major attraction which serve to offset 

this d:i.sadvantage is the profit to be gained from distribution, As 

summed up by the Financial fllail, service stations are very cheap to run: 

"In South Africa. 1 all you need is ·a few Africans under l"lhi te supervision,:• 

It is the,keencopetitionfor this lucrative market that drives the companies 

into collaboration with the South African Government in its strate~io 

planning, and even into the oil exploration pr.ogramJ!la,..;regardl.ess. of the 

actual prospect of finding oil. 

With its complete control of the petroleum market, the South 

African Government is. in a position to suggest to the companies concerned 

that a little discreet' co-operation with their plans could improve their 

share of the distribution market. In 1967, theyformalised this control; 

it was announced that, as a condition of remaining in South Africa, all 

foreign-controlled oil companies would be requested to: 

a. Make their refineries available for processing crude products from any 

source, when excess capacity was available; 

b.. Give South Africans the opportunity to buy shares in the company; 

, c. ~'nsure that the major proportion of their earnings remain in South 

Africa to finance the future expa~tion of the industry; 

d. Be prepared to produce specialised petroleum and oil products required 

for strategic and other ,logistical reasons, irrespective of the commercial 

potential (emphasis added), This arrangement has already been implemented 

with explosives manufacturing, which was not profitable for the company 

involved, subsidiary of British ICI. 

. .. / ... 
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~.· The aim of these measures was .announced as a closer. identification 

of the companies with South Affl:i:ioan interests, ·which would include resistance 

to any restriction ·Of supplies, andneutralusation of the controlling 

influence of parent companies, 

10 •. The oil ii;tdustry in South. Africa is now- worth R700 million ( $500m) 

due entirely to the massive resources of the international oil companies, 

!l'hey include the world's bi3gest, Esso; Shell :and BP, the two largest 

European-based companies; the Compagnie Franoais des Petroles, controlled 

by the French Government; Mobil, with the world's largest tanker fleet, 

and the giant Caltex, These companies express a touching faith in South 

Africa's stability, when challenged, and claill) a ooncern for their employeees. 

The decisive factor,' however, is the level of profits from the busineses, and 

they have been showing co'.(lcern about the embargo on retail price rises 

imposed by the Government, while their coasts have been rising steeply 
' even before 1973, Tile recent increases in the price of crude oil obviously ,.,. 

accelerate that proo'ess, and if the Government attempts to hold down prices, 

i.t is likdly that the companies would give priority to market which offer 

a larger profit margin. It will be intesting to watch relations between 

the Government and the companies in the next few months, The services 

provided by them are e·ssential to South Africa, including the investment 

of large amounts of capital and el<perties in exploration, refinery con

struction and so on; the hiring of Safemrine's tankers with a provision 

that the Government can reclaim them at any time; .the actural delivery of 

oil from the Middle East in their own tankers; and a massive amount of 

public relations work in Western countries on behalf of the South African 
' 

Government, 

' 10. The key factor in South Africa's future oil supplies is therefore 

going to be the com:panies, and it is on them that attention should be 

focussed, The ones to watch are: 

Shell, the market l~ader in South Africa, with about 25% of the petroleum 

products market. It trades as Shell South Africa (Pty) Ltd. and its 

commitment to South Africa is enormous, with investment fn marketing 

faoili ties alone eJccee,ang R40m, (:ii56m) with a:nother R50m, ($70rn). 

in joint enterprises like the Shell/BB refinery, the ~ubrioation plant 

attached -- the only one in South Africa -- and the Single Buouy Mooring 

terminal at Durban, .which will cut South Africa's oil import bill by 

allowing larger tankers to offload, and which shell initiated, The newest 

venture is a R60m, 'ethylene produoti9n ,plant with Sasol and BP. 
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Government has a 49% interest, 

Africa (Pty) Ltd. It has an 

interest with Shell in the joint refinery, Single Buouy Mooring terminal, 

lube oil and prospecting activities; however it maintains separate marketing, 
I 

depot and other facilities. BP has arranged with Shell to take over a 

large number of its sales outlets in South Africa, so that the two 

companies will have 2<Y/o of the market each, as compared to the 12% BP 

had. previous to 1971. In support of this commitment, BP's huge tanker 

fleet of 127 ships, with 142 more on charter, puts in about 400 oalls at 

South African ports every year, and Safmarine 1s first supertanker, the 

IST KULU, was chartered for 8 years after its commissioning in 1971. 

11• Mobil is the third largest marketing f oroe in South Africa, with annual 

sales in 1971 of over RlOOm, ($140m) and its own refinery, the first in 

South Africa. Together with Caltex and Esso, Mobil controls approximately 

44% of the South Afrioan market. Although under attack from corporate 

campaigners in the U.S., Mobil has re;:etedly proclaimed its intention of 

continuing and increa$ini:; its involvement in South Africa. 

12. Caltex Oil (South Africa), :ls 01·ined by Caltex Petroleum of the U.S. 1 which 

in turn is controlled 5<Y/o by Texaco, Inc. and 50% by Standard Oil of 

California (Socil). It has b~en in South Africa since 1911, and now has 

an investment of some R90m. (126m.) and claims 20-21Y. of the market. It 

has e,vigorous refining program!l'.e, 1;i th l.ts own facilities, and has become 

very closely identified with South African interests. Its commitment to 

the search for oil in South Africa. is indisputable. An intensive 

advertising campaign has been carried out in Johannesburg papers proclaiming 

the message: "Ahead o'f Caltex lie lonely years of search and perhaps 

disappointment -- or the discovery which will free South Africa, for all 

time, from dependence on outside oil supplies," With such devotion to the 

cause, Caltex will presumably be prepared to spend lonely years doing the 

dodging the Arab oil embargo for its client, 

13, ~' a subsidiary of what is now the EY..xon 

late on the South African scene in 1963-64. 

Corporation of the U.s., arrived 

Its South African Managing 

Director, Ml'. E.R. Hartman, sxplainod: "We did it because the Republic 

is a most attractive' and stable country." OpEilrations are· still relatively 

modest, with capital investment of about RlOm. Its 65 service and filling 

stations compare with over 1 1 000 each for Mobil and Clatex, Esso's 

biggest impact has been on the agricultural sector, 

... / ... 
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14. Total, S.A. (Pty) Ltd'. used to be a wholly owned subsidiary of C.F.P., but 

in 1969 gave a 15% share to the local bank, Volkskas; this stake is expected 

to increase. Possibi:lity as a result of its collaboration with this 

Afrikaner business element, Total has done well in the local market, and 

has 400 service stations. 

15• ~. Beleggings is the only major oil company with control in the Republic, 

being 65% locally owned, and in a Government-controlled.market is naturally 

doing very well, It is already replacing Shell and BP on filling stations, 

and its profits are mounting rapidly. Shell and BP have a 17i% interest 

in Trek• and Trek also has a: 50% interest in Shell and BP Southern Africa 

Manufacturing Co~ · ( Pty) 1 Samco. Trek is controlled by Dederale Volksbeleggings 

Bpk and General Minirig and Finance Corporation. It has been central to the 

supply of oil to Southern Rhodesia after the imposition of Sanctions. 

16, Sonarep, a Portuguese petrol company which is actually controlled by 

French Capital, started to establish petrol stations on the Rand and in 

the Transvaal, and aiso in Namibia, using the brand naine Sonap. It used 

petroleum from the r&6.nery at Lourenco Marques which it controls, and has 

been obte:ining an increasing share of the market. ·It is unlikely, however, 

that there will be much if anything to spare for South Africa. from this 

refinery in present circumstances, 

17, The last two companies do not have the international connections 

which are the only way for- South Africa to obtain Middle East oil. This 

role is likely to be played mainly by the first six: Shell, BP1 Mobil, 

Caltex 1 Esso (Exxon) and C.F.P. (Total). 

18, Meanwhile, South Africa's need for foreign capital will increase, 

since the substantial trade gap experienced in the latter part of 1973 is 

expected to widen further in 1974 1 according to the s~Qndard Bank Review, 

and the rising price of oil will exacerbate this, to the extent that South 
' 

Africa is able to obtain it. The declining reserves will have to-be 

strengthened by an inflow of foreign capital, and the public sector in 

particular will have to rely to a Jnrge extent on foreign borrowing to finance 

its vast capital expansion programme. l~i th a reduction in the economy 1 s 

growth rate, this could be a problem. Bank loans made in the last few 

years to the South African Government from the United States are also 

coming under attack,: and. two banks have already undertaken not to make any 

more loans. The major source of finance apart from the U.S., has been 

Germany and Switzerland. Whether or not South Africa can raise the loan 

oapital it will need may depend on how strong the opposition. to South Africa 

becomes in these two countries. 
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The soluti.on to the ifami bian problem is to "' h•rge extent 

dependent on weakening the South African regime. The Namibian economy itself, 

may be at least as badly affecte.d as the South African, since it is 

dependent on fishing (which requires oil fuels), mining (requiring bulk 

transportation for export) and related concerns •. The vast distance 

involved also make South Africa's control of Namibia dependent on. reliable 

communication network,. including commercial and,private aircraft on a large 

sea.le., Although the military operation inN!.mibia, will probably be given 

absolute priority, even at the expense of important sectors of the South 

African economy 1 it will become more of a burden than previously,. 

The follow~ng international oil companies a.re prospecting in 
, ' 

Namibia.: 

Chevron Regent (Ca.ltex, U,S,) 

Shell 

BP (UIC} 
I 

Sooiete Nationals des Petroles d 1Aquitaine (Fr,) 

Aracca. Exploration (u.s.) 
Phillips Petroleum (u.s.) 

,. ' 

Getty Oil (u. s •. ) 
-, . \ ~ '' ' ·, 

Continental Oil (u •. s.) 
• r " I·. ~ , . ' ' I > • 

Milford 'itrg~sy (u.s.},, starting 

De Beers ( S, A,) 
1.: .• (,,J'-i<, _Y:· __ '',, 1' fl;_··~.): 

in early 197 4 

l_·· '" '·' ". '. 

', ' 

21 .. , ', , ,';l'hre~ .oons.ortia of oil. p;i:-ospe(),tgpi have; already ... §1.b~n.doJ:led their 

():laiflls,.,-.. two, 0f.the!ll :f.OJ:' poiit~ca:j.,i:;13a130µ13 a,;t;. a:\Jout.•'!;p.e,.t~me of the.·;. 
' 

);ntel:'ria.:J;i 0n~l Cour,t,.of Ju'!tice ()piJ:lion gn,Namibia1 · ~qcording,.'!;o t!ie ~o:ut!i, 

il,fI;'iopi PJ;'eSll -- and .in: yiew 1 of ;the re_+ative~ Sfllall ,_ 'Uumber of. cgmpanies 
' ' .~nvo:j.ved 1 t!J,e sp.e?ial legaL situation,, of N~mi bia, and, the .. faot -~l).~t J:iij.l:f. 

,e_f .. the oompa,nies have arriv<ad in th~ las:t two, yea:i;-s.11 in spite of, offi·cial 

·"discouragem.ent", ~Y. :~air G,oyernment iJ,l the U,S, ';.~he opera~ions there. 
0 

eihould receive special attention, 

'' 
• , i 

... ;· .... 
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-'•· The following prospecting consortia are operating in Mozamibique: 

Scoiete Na tionale des Petroles d' Aquitaine ( SNPA), Enterprise de. 

Recherches et d'Activites pertolieres (ERAP), Angolo-Ameri6an~Corporation 1 
and Gelsenirchener Bergwerks A.G. 

23. Aquitaine is a large French publicly-owned company, with a 40% 

share in the consortium through Aquitaine Mogambigue-Companhia de Petroleos, 

SARL. ERAP is owned by the French Government, with exploitation in North 

and West Africa and the Middle East, and has 10% interest in that company. 

Angolo-American is the operating compnay, and is South African-based with 

a local subsidiary Anmercosa-Campanhia de Petroleoso de 1Mogambique. The 

concession was acquired in 1967, stipulating expenditure of 20m. escudos 

in the·,first year, 40m, in the second and 130m. in the third. Gllsenkirchener 

Bergwerks 1 Cl:: htig'e German compnay, was reported to have joined the consortium . .. .. ' 

in April 19~8 ~y agreement with Aquitaine and Anglo, possibly replacing 
'• - ~I~'· 

ERAP. Aqiitaine announced that in 1971 activities were concentrated in the 
1: ~ l 

Zambezi .-River basin.. The prospects for 1972 were not cunsidered encouraging, 

and the ·ac't:ivi ties of the company were to be limited to any analysist of ,, ). ,.. 
the resu~:s: of the· drilll.ng operations. 

·~ I ' 

24 • Hun:t~international Petroleum Co., a. subsidiary of the Hunt Oil Co. of ,, ' . 
Dall?-s, .u:9~. another of whose subsidiaries in Placid Oil. The Company 

was granted exploration rights in December 1967 for 41 years. In November ., 
1973 it .asked .I'.o! an .extention of i.ts prospecting licence, and restarted 

its formerly suspended activities in the mouth of the Zambezi River. . ., . . 
,; .. 

?5 ~" Texaco Pei'ro'leum, U. s. (short fer Texas Corpora ti on), one of the leading 
... 

oil conglomera:tes received a concession in January 1968, and the terms 

were those generally stipulated: the Portuguese administration would 

rece'ive 12.5%·in:,royalties and 50% of the profits, with rights to purchase 
' 37.5% of production. Jm. escudos were also to be paid into the !<lining 

. I • 

Dev
0

e lopment · F'i'ii:ul, · .. ·~ . .. 
26. · Gulf Qil. <to·x;poration, Pan American (u., s.) Mozgoc and Panamoz 1 as they .are 

known. loc~i1;Yf:iiave been operating a joint conern since 1958, w.ith a 

concessiorl·renewed several times. Natural gas has been found, and production 
• I • I 

o{ this ·was.: exp·ected to begin in .December 1972. This could be the source 
! ,.. . ~ ' • 

of the nat~ral gti's to be piped into South Africa,. ·They do not appear to 

be prospecti,ng activcrly at the present time • 
• \ • j 

.. ... 
•' 

., 

... / ... 
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Sunray DX Oil Co., Skelly Oil Co. and Clark Oil and Refining Corporation, 

all of the U.S. have cancelled their 1967 concession. New York Kilroy, 

a,lso of the U.S, has applied for a concession to prospect along the 

southern coast. 

PROSPECT!lm AND PRODUCTION IN ANGOLA 

27 •• According to the Angolan Department of Geology and Mines, 11,700 

million escudos (about $68 million) will be spent on prospecting and research 

in 1974, The companies dominating the search are: Angol, Socidade 

Portuguese de Explorac;a,o de Petroleos, SARL. Angol is specially authorised 

to co-operate with other national or foreign enterprises, and raise foreign 

capital for prospecting. Not only ha.a the Portuguese Government the right 

to purchase 50% of the crude or processed products from Angel, but in case 

of war, the whole production is at the Government's disposal. In 1965 

~8.4% of Angol 1 s capital was held by Sacor... Sacor is listed a subsidiary 

of the Compagnie Francaise des Petroles, the French Government-owned company 

whose subsidiaries include Total Oil, One of Sacor's Directors is from 

Total Trading International, and in 1965 one of Sacor 1 s other Directors was 

also on the board of that Cco:pany. Sacor is otherwise controlled by 

Portuguese Government and private interests, and also has strong links 

with the Anglo-Dutch company, ·Royal Dutch Shell. The present 9 - member 

Board of Directors .of Angol includes 4 ·former Portuguese Government Ministers. 
I 

Sacor holds the righ.ts 1 to process th~ surplus. crude .from Angola.' 

28.·Petrangol is the Companhia de Petroleos de Angola, SARL, and ·is largely 

Belgian-owned although identified also with Portuguese Government and 

private interests, It was set up in 1956 by the Belgian backed company 

Purfina, or Carbonang. It operates the refinery near Luanda, and controls 

operative oil-.fields. 

?\l>. The Companhia de Minertos do Ultramar,_ which is owned. by Portuguese, South 

African and U.S. capital, acquired a new petroleum concession in i968. 

Petrangol operates by itself in -Ghe drilling areas of Benfic~, Luanda, 

Cacuaco, Galinda, Tobias and. Puaca; in. the rest of its area it operates 

w,i th other companies; with Angol in western Cuanza, and with Angol and 

Texaco (the concession extended in May 1973) having 26% each in the interior 

of the Congo province., In the Angol concession area, that. company works 

with total (50%) for the Ambriz and ;astern Cuanza regions and wi t'1_ Texaco 

for the coastal Congo area. Production in these areas is expected to be 

l.~. million tons in 1974 and total investment to reach $30 million •. 
~ 

... ,/ .. •. 
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In 1971, Angol conducted prospecting off-shore in the Congo 

area through a U.S., contractor, the Ea.stern Geophysical co., a subsidiary 
' of Litton Industries, Inc. -- a company with a record of activities 

favouring Southern African regimes. Petrangol is also reported to be 

stepping up oil prospection off and inland of Ambriz and the Cua.nza river 

esturary, in conjuntion with Mobil Oil of the U.S. The Ranger Oil Co, of 

Cheynne Wyoming, USA has been ,granted. prospecting rights in an area caverning 

12,000 sq. km. along the coastal. sedimentary area and the continental 

shel;f, In. 1969, South Afrioan interests participated for the first time 

in Angolan oil activities, with the General Mining and Fina.nee Corporation 

Ltd·, leading a consortium with Sanlam, Bonuskor and other mining houses to 

take a 25% interest in certain of the concessions of Angol. Angel was 

reportedto have retained a 25% interest, the remaining 50'/o belonging to 

the Belgian group, Petrofina. The concession in question had produced 4m, 

barrels during 1972. Production seems to have reached maximum level,. 

Another major attempt to participate, this time ·in the financing of the 

Angolan oil activity, was less supcessful. A new bank was formed at the 

end of 1965, the Bank of Lisbon and South Afr.ica, to promote trade between 

the countries of Southern Africa, and with Portugal. It was formed with 

the co-operation of general mining, and there was a suggestion at the 

.. time that Federal Mynbou and General Mini11ing would become connected with 

the financing of oil productiort in Angola. rnr. Coetzer, Chairman of 

Federale Mynbou., told the press, "If it is known we get oil from the 

Portuguese, it would be a great factor in influencing boycotters not to 

boycott South Africa. seriously." However, the project was later abandoned, 

largely because of the lack of ad<' qua te capital in South Africa, whose 

own resources would not ,cope with such an outlay, 

could be found abroad to support the attempt. 

and no suitable p1l.rtners 
\ .\ 

\ 

31. In 1971, production from the Petrangol-Angol association dr'opped 

to 683,137 tons, from 688,058 tons in 1970. Of this total, 49,917 tons 

were from Petrangol's own concession and 633,220 tons from· the joing 

concession. In 1972 production started from a new deposit, the Cabeca de 

Cobra in Zaire District, with about 606,000 tons, or 12,000 bpd, for the 

last six months of 1972. This new deposit is located in au area held by 
' \ 

the petrangol-Angol Taxaco association. In January 1973, a·new petroleum 

find was reported at Be las near Luanda;" .!>fl ,;i.rea also held by -,;.e association • 

. . • ./ ... 
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32. Further research was under way to determine whether this new finding 

33-· 

could be commercially explored. The search for oil near the coast is 

currently taking place on a large-scale basis, and the massive research 

programme is to be completed in 1974 having cost over 637 1 000 escudos. 

Petrangol,has announced .a new 360Mmillion esc.udos programme, to be carried 

out with the technical assistance of Total, Total-Angel is in a joint 

vent~re with the Portuguese company Sacor, Borges & Irmae, In its Ambriz 

off-shore area, the ship-mounted drilling-rig Pelican has just completed 

some drilling, and will return in mind - 1974, It represents the latest , 
in off-shore drilling technology, having been in use for a year after design 

in France and construction in the Netherlands. 

The standard Oil Co, 1 of New Jersey, known in the U,S, as the 

Exxon Corporation, has confirmed that its international exploration. subsidiary, 

Esso Exploration Inc.,, has applied for rights to explore for oil in the 

off-shore area of Angola. They have stated in the informal mee·tings that 

they intend to commit large amounts of capital and efforts to this 

concession, which they see as very favourable to them, although production 

would probably not start until the 1980s if oil is found. 

34, During 1972 1 various other U.S. companies applied to the 

Portuguese ·Government for petroleum concessions in Angola. The Ranger 

Oil Co, of Cheynne applied for a concession to prospect for, and exploit 

Petroleum deposits in an area·adjacent to the Petrangol concession. The 

superior Oil Co. of Houston applied for a concession for an area covering 

.part of the continental shelf and the sea-bed. The carlsberg Resources 

Corporation of Los Angeles applied for the concession to an area extending 

from Egipto Praia, north of Ben~uela, to the Novo Redondo area'.:further 

north. The Milford Argosy Corporation of North Portland, which has also 
• just started prospecting in lfami bia applied for a concession to an area 

lying· between the border with the Republic of Zaire and the Cabinda Gulf 

concession in Ca)Jinda district. Iberian Petroleum 'Ltd •. of Stamford applied 

for the concession to an unspecified. off-shore area. 

In 1973 1 further applications for concession were received from 

an international consortium consisting of Tesoro Petroleum Corporation 

of San Antonio (u.s.o, General Exploration of Los Angeles (u.s.) and 

Geoterme of ·Paris, and als'o from Energy 'Ltd. of London, which has· requested 

the right to explore an area close to Angola's boundary with Ifamibia. 
. I 

•• • J .•• 
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3~. In April 1972, a petroleum concession was granted to the 

Argo Petroleum Corporation of Los. :Angelese ( U, S.) which is probably an 
' 

indication of the· arrangement that would be negotiated with the numerous 

other U, S. applicate for concession, Under the terms· of the contract the 

corporation. was required to set up a subsidiary in Portugal, Argo Petroleum 
' Portuguesa, which is the official holder of 110 million escudos, and may 

be increased'by the company up to 500m, The colonial authority receives 

free of charge a 2Cf/o share of the original and any subsequent capital~ 

37. The company was granted prospecting rights for an initial period 

Of "three years which may be extended for another seven. years. .It will 

have production ~ights for 30 years, extendable for two successive ten

year periods. Prior to signing the contract,. Argo 'Petroleum was required 

to deposit a security of 50 million escudos with the Portuguese Government 

as a guarantee. It has to spend a minimum amount on prospeqting in each 

year of the contract, and make contributions to the Jliining Development 

Fund, and if production is started it has to pay various bonuses to the 

colonial Government in addition to taxation amounting 1to 50% of income, 

'plus 12.5% royal ties, 'The company is required to give preference to the 

hiring ,of Portuguese personnel on a rigorous quota system, and also give 

preference to Portuguese goods and services, particulary transport 

facilities. From thi,s it is obvious that its operations are of benefit 

to the metropolitan and colonial Governments in many different ways; and 

that the company can'be tightly controlled by official policy. Perhaps 

even more important, however, is the contractual provision that the 

Portuguese Government must be given. preference in the purchase of up to 

37 •5% of output, and in case of war or "serious emergency", the total . . 
output of the company must be placed ai the disposal Of the Government. 

The Government reserves to itself the riJht, following demarcation ·of the 

first petroleum deJ!!Osit, to form an association between a Government-owned 

comapny Argo Petroleum on a joir.tventure basis for the exploitation of the 

dej::>Si t •. 

38 • Finally 1 i 1n spite of denials by official spokesman in Brazil, 

there is much discu~sion at the moment about the possible participation 

of its State-owned oil concern, Petrobras, participating in the exploitation 

of Angolan oil. ·Dr. Tomaz Pompeu, leader of the Brazilian delegation to 

the Centro EmpFesarial Luso-BrasileiJ>o meeting in Luanda, stated that he 

had discussed possible Brazilian collaboration in the industry • 

. . . I .... 
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39,• ·Gulf oil has a major investment in Nigeria,. which is double the 

size of i.ts Cabinda operation. It also operates in the Middle East , .. .,,,. 11 

as the U~.· The corporation has been the target of a sus+.,,:\ned campaign 

since about three years ago by US church groups, local organizations, ari~ 

Black American groups, supported by major Black leaders. The "Boycott Gult" 

campaign has resulted in activity in Canada, . Holland the UK as we·ll, to 

oriticise the company at public meetings and cancel municipal and private 

accounts with Gulf, The company has launched a major public relationR 

campaign in the US to win 'the support of the Black community, especially by 

contributing to civil rights organizations,· and they obviously feel i;nder 

considerable pressure on the issue .,._ though not enough to wi tlldra_w. It 

is true that the investment and opening-up of the existing wells in Cabinda 

cannot 'be withdrawn, but the m.os
1
t important feature of Gulf.•.a presence there 

is its international links, and in particular the agreement to supply an 

alternative to Cabinda oil if technical difficulties make this necessary. 

This is probably the way in which.Portugal will be able to contunue its 

colonial wars in spite of the Arab oil boycott, Since Gulf is having 

"problems" with_ a long-term trend. of reduced earnings it is relatively 

vulnerable to action b~ other oil-producing countries, including Nigeria 

and the Arab States. For example, it is currently negotiating for a 

contract ;to process Nigeria's petroleum gas. 

t 
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41. Gulf according to the Petroleum Press Service, Cabi11da Gulf 
' Oil has over 100 wells in four offshore fields: 

1. Malol'!go North, discovered in 19661 with 

an annual production of 2·.5 million tons; 

2. Malango South, also discovered in 19.66, 

with an annual oil production of 2.5 million tons; 

3, 61-1 field, discovered in 1968; 

4. Malango West, discovered in 1969. 

42· According to Petroleum Press Service all onshore exploration has halted 

and Cabinda Gulf has kept only 19 square mile.a of property onshore where 

Malango terminal is located, Mr. M.R.T, Wyllie President of Gulf Oil 

Eastern Hemisphere operat~ons has stated that Gulf is currently operating 

120 oil wells in 3 oil fields, the last of which was discovered in 1971. 

43· The extent of Gulf's discoveries in Cabinda hsas been questioned 

by Arslan Humbaraci in the November 25th, 1973 London Observer. Humbara,ci 

has accused Gulf of keeping quite about new discoverties made in 1972. 

He claims thattwo further fields are already commercially operative: 

an offshore field at 44-IX and an onshore· one at 61-IX. In the Observer 

of December 2nd, 1973, Humbaraci challenged Gulf to deny "that - apart 

from the well known Malango fields and the two last commercial ones 

(44-IX and 61-X) - it has in 197'2 discovered new fields at 37-1-2 1 ol-6-4, 

96-E2, 95-3 1 120-IX, 120-2X, l21-2X and 177-IX". Humbaraci added: I 

would be happy to join Gulf in a public debate at any time on these 

Angola operations". 

One thing, though, is 0~1·tain: Cabinda Gulf's output of 

crude oil is now considerable, running at about 144 barrels a day or 

7.2 million tons a year in mid-1973 and probably reaching 150,000 barrels 

•a day - 7.5 million tons a year - by the end of 1973· 

Cabinda Gulf Oil's end-of-year results have gone .from a net 

loss of nearly~ l million in 1968 to a profit of nearly*' 6 million in 

19711 as the T~ble below shows. 

·Cabinda Gulf Oil's end-of ;i:ear results in (+.'millions} 

1968 1222 191Q 121::. 

Total Expenditure l.98 23.49 10.09 33,49 

Staff & Social o.8 •.92 • 76 .85 
Concession Royal ties .27 2.82 2.52 2.83 
Production Royalties .07 .75 2.86 5.66 
Revenue Tax 6.59 
Total Revenue 1.04 9-36 23.98 39.27 

Net Results -.94 -13.98 4.89 5.78 
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44, Now for the second group of companies, Petrangol is operating 

in the following zones of its concession: Benfica, Luanda, Cacuaco, 

Galinda, Tobisas and Pauca, 'In addtion it is involved in ~o.,int activity 

with Angol in western Cuanza and ·With .l\z;gol and Texaco near the Zaire 

Border, Angol and Toyal under their agreement signed in 1969 are 

operating around Ambriz· and Eastern Cuanza, and Angol is engaged in joint 

operations with Texaco near the Zaire, border, As we have already seen, 

oil output by these companies is expected to reach 1. 2 million tons in 

1974 and total investment planned for 1974 is nearly ~ 30 millions. 

A third company has also been given concessions for exploration 

in Angola: Argo. But Argo is not yet involved in production, 

45, The· Standard Bank Review of November 1973 considers that"because 

of developments in the· Middle East considerable interest is expected to 

be shown in the regions of Angola where oil is known to exist but where 

concessions have not yet been granted.", Indeed, even before the Middle 

East war, several.oil.companies were applying for prospe?ting concessions, 

indluding ·Shell, Tetineco, Union Carbide,. British Petroleum and Standard 

•Oil of California. By the end of 1972 sixteen firms were applying. 

46, New applicants constantJ.y joining the queue. For example; we 

read that "an internationationa1 consortium, consisting of Tesoro Petroleum 

of San Antonio (Texas), General Exploration of .Los Ahgelese, and Geoterme 

of Paris, has asked for permission to search for oil in Angola." 

In a similar vein: "Portugal is interested ,in letting Brazil 

explore for oil in Portugal's African territories, a leading businessman 

said in Brazil yesterday. 

4 • "Senhor Rhomaz Pompeu de Souza Brasil Netto, head .of the 

Brazilian Fede.ration of Indus:.ies, returned from a business meeting 

in Angola, and told ·reporters: 'The territorial governments are very 

.interested in commercial relations with Brli.zil, 

"'In the case of petroleum joint oil exploration by Portuguese 

and Brazilians in the :African fields would be a solutions.'" 

.... / ... 
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47 .• GUINEA-BIJSAU: There is no oil in Guinea-Bissau, but the Exxon Corporation 

is involved in' exploration there, through Esso Exploration Guinea, In 1973 

it was awarded an exclusive prospecting and producti ·in contract by the 

occupying Portuguese, whioh Exxon called a "Conventional concession", it 

covers some 3,700 square miles along the cast, including off-shore areas 

of the continental shelf, Exxon has in fact been exploring for oil in this 

area since 1958; and the Portuguese Government in Li:sbon observed that it 

has already spent nearly ~ 30 million in operation, 

48,. SAO T0"1E AND PRINCIPLE: Ball and Collins, a US company, has been prospecting 

in Sao Tome and Principe since 1970, so far no oil has been discovered. 
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PROSPECTLNG AlUl INVESTMENTS IB MDIJ.::RALS LN SOUTHERN AFRICA 

South Africa in 1972/73 

49. Since the end of the 19th century 
' 

gold has been the major 

A large amount of the earner of foreign currency for 

~1,5oom British investments in 

South Africa. 

South Africa are in the gold mining industry. 

Famous South A~rican corporatiomsuch as the Anglo-American Corporation, 

Consolidated Gold Mine;i, Gold Fields (UK), Union Corporation (SA) etc. 

are engaged in gold production. In 1972 gold production in South Africa 

increased by 29%• The value rose by R265m to its highest level of 

Rl,163 as the result of the high price on the world markets whose average 

rose from R2~.6m to R42.4m per oz. 

50· The influence of gold in international politics is obvious and 

South Africa has ne1rer suffered any serious 'political' challenge in 

fora of the International Monetary Fund. Ln October, 1968, a meeting 

was held _between the European Central bankers, the US Federal Reserve 

Board and the International Monetary Fund on the South African gold issue. 
' It was agreed that Sou'th African gold should go to the free markets as 

well as to the International Monetary Fund, South Afric:"-, however, insisted 

that it should be bought only by IlliF, The countries whioh agreed on this 

South African gold sales policy are most of the bfestern States who have 
I 

investments in and trade relations with South Africa. They were Belgium, 

Canada, West Germany, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Sweden, Switzerland, 

the UK and the US. Tiley were also representatives of the International 
' Monetary Fund and the 'Bank for International Settlements. ~'or as long 

as gold remains the accepta'ble means for international payments South 

Africa's 'influence. with industrial powers will continue to be effective, 

51. Soon after 'the meeting (which was not to the taste of South 

Africa) the South African Finance Minister Dr. Nicholas Diedrichs went 

to raise loans .in l!luropean cities. He got a quick response fro.m a 

consortium of Swiss Banks which control the free gold market in Zurich. 

They negotiated a loan of lOOm Swiss Francs. The consortium was made up 

of the Swiss Bank Corporation, The Union Bank of Switzerland and the Swiss 

Credit Bank. It is through these banks that South Africa sells billion 

on the free market several times a year. In West Germany the South 

African Minister raised a loan of ;l;llm with the he·lp of the Deutsche Bank. · 

0 •• / ••• 
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This would make it possible for the ore to ·be exported via Port Elizabeth. 

55• The Consolidated -African 11.iine has invested a· total of R50m from 

private enterprise since 1969. The company exports l.25m tons of ore p.a. 

It could be raised to 3 - 5m tons p.a. and outstrip the demand of the 

Japanese and European steel mills. The scheme is being financed by a big 

Merchant Bank Union ac,ceptance which will raise funds from Europe on behalf 

of South African Railways. 

·Investments in Uranium 

56· South Africad mineral exports were R422m or 16% higher than in 

1971. Uranium and platinum contributed R47m. In 1948 the Nationalis.t 

regime in South Africa passed a law prohibiting the publication of any 

information on uranium ·because it is a strategic material. Sinoe then 

knowledge of what is happening in the production of uranium is sparce and 

depends entirely on what South Africa would like people to know. It is 

known that. South Africa produces between 3,000 and 4,000 tons or uranium 

a year and that the UK, France and West Germany are among the investors 

in the production of this commodity, especially in Namibia. It is also 

known that South African scientists, working in conjunction with the Germans, 

discovered a process of enriching uranium. South Africa has built a 

prototype plant for the economic enrichment of uranium designed, to process 

12,000 tons or uraniutii p.a. The protot!pe plant cost R550m. The plant 
' 

is planned to bring an annual income of Rl 7 5m with Rl3m profit.. It is 

difficult to.separate the contribution of Germany and South Africa in the 

R55om invested in the prototype pr~ject. Information available shows that 

a \Jest German company known as Steag negot.iated for co-operation between 

South Africa and Germany on the uranium enrichment process. Also involved 

from ~Jest Germany is the GESELISCHAFT·FUER KEHNFORSCHUNG !llBH (Society for 

Nuclear Research) KARLSHUHE, a 9ompany owned 9ajo by the Bonn Government 

'and lOj.· by the· state ;;:overnment .of Baden-Wurttemburg. The company has 

developed a method of uranium enrichment which is code-named "Jet Nozzle", 

which is in a way simi.lar to that in South Africa. 

57• German, British,· F'rench and South African companies have also 
' invested heavily in uranium in an open cast at Rossing, Namibia. The 

investment which is hoped to produce up to 1, 000, 000 tons of uranium a. 

year from 1976 is a jpint ven~ure of Rio Tinto (UK), the Industrial 

Development· Corporation (s. Africa) the General l>iining Federale Mynbou 

Groups (S.Africa), Urangeseuschaft (West Germany) and the Total Oil 

Comapny (French). 

• • '! / ••• 
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The British' Labour Party's policy is to te'rmina te the UK contract 

for the supply of uranium to the Atomic ::Engergy Authority of J;. 25m. ,. 

This would mean the end of the work of British firms such as Power-Gas 
i 

Ltd, a subsidiary of the Davy Ashmore Group which has been engaged on 

designing and construction work a •,l:.)sSi'"g under contract to Rio Tinto, 

59, In readiness for the expansio~ of the production of uranium, 

the South African regime awareded a contract of R2.5m to an American 

firm Interspace Inc to manufacture pipes and supply off water to ,Rossing 

in order to enable it. to begin in 1977 the production of uranium. 

60 Two American companies the 0'0kiep Copper Comany and the 
Newmont ·Mining Corporation of Few York discovered zinc sulphide at 

Gamsberg, Namaqualand in South Africa. 

1lTVESTMEN'l' IH _'i'H)J; _SOUTH AFRICAH liiAf.!UFACTURING INDUSTRY 

61. As in the mining industry·, British firms lead most countries 

with significat names, in this industry 1 Among them are car manufacturing 

firms ,s .ioh as the British Ley lad. Motor Corpora ti on, Contaulds Ltd, 

General Electric, the Mattews vJrightson Group Ltd, etc, They are long 

established in South Africa. Their investments would be confined to 

expansion f'rom year to year. This report is confined to recent. invest

ments. The established investments have been discussed in the past. 

62 In January, 1973, a South African Comapny, Tiger Oats, and a 

Uni te·d States firm, Ji1iles I.e '1oratories Inc,, formed a joint venture to 

manufacture vegetable protein food products in South Africa, 

63. A Japanese company, Suitomo Shoji Kaisha of Tokyo, signed an 

agreement with the South African company, Central Timber Co-operative, 

at Pietermaritzburg f'or the export of about 250 1 000 tons of wattle 

onipboard a year. This will give South Africa R40m p.a. for 10 years 

beginning in 1973, 

64, The French Comapny which produces Citroen oars expanded its 

motor assembly plant. near Port Elizabeth by an investment of R22m 

in 1973· 

EXPANSTJON OF SOUTH AFRICAN CAPITAL IN SOUTHERN AFRICA 1972 - 73 

South Africa is one of the formidable competitors of the UK, 

USA, France, West Germany, Japan, etc. in investing in Southern Afri.ca. 

Both state and private capital from South Africa have found their way 

into Southern Rhodesia, Angola and Mozambique, Ev8n in South Africa 

itself .both local private, and state capital have been responsible for 

undertaking schemes which did not attract external investments • 

. . . I .. . 
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In Augu~t, 1973, South African capital set up a R2m concrete 

rail sleeper factory.' The scheme which is the biggest of its kind in 

the world is being built by Grinaker Precast Pty (S, Africa) at Saldanha 

on contract of R13m for the Iron and Steel Industrial Corporation, a 

government corporation, Grinake1· was joined by another South African 

manufacturing company, Duraban ColicrstePty, For the purpose of this 

project the two companies operate under the name of Saldahna Precast Pty. 

Comoro Island 

South Africa is interested in developing lobster and shrimp 

f'ishing industry. South African fJ.nanoinl grcups w)lioh were turned away 

out of Madagasdar are now bi:~· ding hotesls on the Comoro Island. It 

is believed that hotel industry will flurish in the Camero Island because 

so far there is only one hote:i. - Hotel de, la Marine which can accommodate 

only 20 tourists. 

South African Investment in Na~ 

6&l. Mining, agriculture and fishing are i;he major industries· in 

Namibia, All these are in the hands of foreign enterpriae mainly from 

South Africa, UK, US 1 France and West Germany. Of all the three industries 

mining is the main source of wealth and•more t)lan half of the government 

revenue comes· from m!i.ning. All prospectine and major mining aoti1d ties 

are owned by South Africa, All other countries interested in investing 

in Namibia get concessions from the South African :-egime. 

69, The Diamond industr,.v in Nami.bia, except in a fsw cases, is 

all in the hands of South African investors. The ORAiilJBMUlID MINE,which 

·.:·;.. produces one of the best gems in the world,is owned by Consolidated 

Dh .. nond Mi.nes of South ~frica,which produces l.6m carats p.a. ifalued 

at 57m in 1971. De :Beers, the Anglo-American Corporation and Johannesburg 

consolidated investll\ents•are also involved in the dimanond mjning in 

South Africa. 

70. Johannesburg Consolidated Investment started .. copper mining 

at OTJ'IHASE !Hl'IB near Windhoek. Production will start in earnest in 

1975 at 100,000 tons per month? The deposits are believed to contain 

zinc, gold and silver., J.C.L invested an inital outlay of ;!;.23m and 

has controlling shares of 52.5% of the equity and remainder is held 
I . 

by MINERTS which is joirt\v owned by South Africa's Feii.eral Group and 

America• s Continental, Ore Corporation, Two other de1;,.-4olts with similar 

mineral contents were discovered at ::JHJEAMA and ,OiWOlaBO. 
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71, · Another South Afri'canfirm, General 
' 

Mining (Federal Volksbeleggings 

in the Rehoboth Baster Gebied Venture) started copper mining at K.LEIN AUB 

in 197 3. The mine is believed to have 6 million tons -;f copper r.eseirves grading. 

at 3%· It is also oh,imed. that other South African companies Anglc-

Vaal1 Federale Mynbou an<l Angl' ·.-·ilerican Corpora:~ion and Witvlei 1 for instance·, 

have discovered bigger deposits than those at Klein Aub not far away. 

72. More mineral discoveries have been made by South West Africa 

Compa!J3 (SWACO),oontrolled by Anglo-American Corporation and Consolidated 

Gold Fields at the Berg Aukas and Brandberg \lest Mines. The .J:.rg Aukas 

mines produce lead, zinc a.nd vanadium petroxide, Brandberg: ·west Mines 

produce tin and wolfarm in an open cast oper-ations, 

73. South Africa has also invested in iron and steel mining in 

Namibia, A _subsidiary of the South i>frican state owned ISCOR known as 

IMCOR Zinc Pty invested funds at Rosh Pineh and producing 23,201 tons 

df zinc concentrates and 9,556 tons of lead concentrates in 1972. ISCOR 

itself runs a tin mine at Uis mouth of SWAICONU1'D. J.C.I. has started 

a promising copper 111ine at OTJIHASI North East of Widhoek. 

74• Fishing indsutry 'is the second "'ost important -indus.try after mining 

"in Nami,bia. In 1972/73 it earned the country b".tween R55m and1R65m p.a. 

Almost all the fishi.!lg industry is i~ Sct:th African hands. 

Agr :i_q,u 1 tur e_ 

75, Animal husbandry accounted for 98.l/o of the total gross value 

of the farming output estimated at R60m. Cattle ranching cont:r;ibuted 

about 60'/o to the to.tal while the rest went to sheep-raising,. In 

1971, 502,000 heads of catt1e were exported from Namibia at an average 

of R82.22 per head.· All those were· exported to South Africa by mainly . -
South African farmers. the dominate ·hhe farming industry. In 1972. lm 

sheep were exported.at ah average of RlO per felt, 

SOUTH -4Jl'RICAN INVEST!>!EllTS Ili THE PORTUGUESE DOl.UUATED T:;>;RRITORIES IM 

1)1\lr!()Tjl, -.-·-·--·" 
76. Johannesburg Consolidated Investments formed a joint company 

with C )mpanhia lliineria do Curene which was &raJ:?.ted prospecting rights 

for all minerals in Angola, The joint venture is designed to prospect 

South Angola along 1 the banks of the CUriene River. The J. C, I has 51% 
' 

the Companhia Mineira do Cune>ie 39% and the p,·ovince of Angola 10'%. 

• • .. /~~I• 
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The J.C.! joined in anothervenbure with ll!ineira do Lobito 

in 1973 to expl•~it copper deposits around I11ocamedes in Angola, J •. C.I. 
' started with a capital share of 5l/o1 Mineira do Lobito 39/o and Province 

' ;; 

Of Angola lafoo 

78. South African capital ta;kes a preponderate position in the 

renoently founded Companhia Mineira de Lobi to vhich is a consortium 

founded by German, French,. British, and South African interest. A 

total of R60m capital was invested in Palletising iron ore output from 

Cassinga in Angola. The scheme is designed to change half of 61m tons 

p.a. into pellets by 1977 at a c'onoentrati.on of about 64% cir iron. 

79, The Industrial Development Corporation and the Union 

Corporation of South Africa provided 51% finance while Companhia Mineira 

de Lo bi to put 35%· , Krupp (Germany),. Usinor and Selmer (Franpe) 

and British Steel Corporation provided the rest. 

Ilf MOZAMBI1;).UE 

so .. Property Services Developes J?'ty of South Africa is the 

process of developing tourist facilities to attract the 180,000 South 

Africa toursists who spend R8m p.a" i1;1 Mozambique. These facilities 

are, being provided in a place somewhere near Lourenco ld.rques.. South 

African capital together with that from Hestern lfa tions has been involved 

in Mineral prospecting in Mozambique, Several mining concessions were 

granted licence by the Portuguese Government to prospect in the mineral 

rich Tete Province around Cabora Bassa project. The CIA Ifoc;;ambican 

des lilinas Company in which the Anglo-American Corporation holds 401~ 

and the Johannesburg consolidated investments 6(Jfb is prospecting for 

copper at Chinde, chrome and nickel in the Atchiza mountains and coal 

in the Sanagee - Mu~fidezi basin. Angola-American is also ·interested 

in fluorite estima~ed at 600,000 tons at Djanquire and Domba. Portuguese 

companies Fluorites de i~oc;;arnbique and Gia ~lineral do Lobi to are studying 

these· deposits, The Cia do Urania de Mozambique has studied the iron 

titanium deposit in the Tete Area .and is seeking capital to establish a 

steel plant of 250 1 000 tons a year capacity at l~oatize in Tete Province 

.1, C. I. experts are surveying fluride potential at 6 claims in Marinque 

Canxixe area 280 1tiles lforth of Beira. 

. .. /. •·"' 



Bl.I.. South. African capital of ;J;.640 1 000 has been invested in the 

Mozambique cement company ov.'!led by Cha!l'pa.lir.iaud Group. The loan was 

made by the Industrial Dinrelopment Corporation, The company will enable 

its Hatola Factory to raise its output. to 2, 000 tons ,per· day, As a 

result of the cement demand at 0'1001•a Bassa in Mozambique three large 

fac.tories capable of producing l.3m p.a tons by 1975 were built. This 

exceeds the internal conomnptio;1 of 600, 000 tons. The other two factories. 

are located at Novo ··1\laceira in centra.l lViozamM.que and at ifacala in the 

North. The cement will be exported to countries in South Africa after 
' ' 

the completion of Cabora Eassa. 

82, South Africa has al!'lo finanoed the cont<truction of an aircraft 

assembly in l>lozambique. The assemhly which cost f.l. 6m and will produce 

40 aircraft p.a. 

8'.3u. _,,,. 
The following table shows Foreign Investments in Portugal and 

its colonies (1969 - 1971). 

Year 

1969 

1970 

1971 

Countries 

USA 

!liul tinational 

w. Germany 

France 

Denmark 

UK 

Italy 

s. Africa 

Belgium 

Switzerland 

Spain 

Braz fl 

Netherlands 

Rhodesia 

Japan 

Sweden 

Others 

Total 

Portugal 
Units, Capi+,al 

222 580 

260 1771 

280· 1621 

),269 

268 

Secrets 

158 

54 

137 

'24 

106_ 

798 

30 

69 

20 

9 
37 

170CJ 
USA capital represents 18.3% and 

--------·-
Colonj_es Total 

U~:>.i ts Capital Units Capital 
-··-

48 1128 270 1708 

89 208 349 1978 

112 645 392 2267 

Capital is in million escudos. 

121iL 19.71 

301 415. 

375 

215 274 

38 246 

0,3 241 

306 136 

29 93 

697 85 

108 78 

62 61 

118 56 

38 

67 31 

8 16 

5 

11 89 

28.?' 28 

1979 2267 
the EEC countries· represents 55.2% of the to1 



ANNEX II 

Further de.tails of the Western ?owe:rs invest ments in 

and the colonies are .fou."ld on the papar on Germany and Portugal. 

Portugal 

For the 

purpose of this st11dy information on investments is restricted ·to the 

territories of Angola and lfoza.mbiqua despite the fact that it is wise to 

view activities of inve•nors in -i;:u entire total~~ty of Portugal domain 

.because they have an, impaot on each ether, 

In ht!gola the Canadian Betchtel Ltd Company is exploring 

manganese in the moun·~e.il!s 'of Cs.ssala and Quitungo, In· Mozambique, Canadian 

know-how is buildd.ng f,4~/ii cellulose industrial comple_x in the Chimoie 

plateau, Villa Pery O.istrict, Swedish end Bri tisll. oapi'Cal is believed to 

be interested in the project whioi1 is likely to produce. 700 tons a day. 

In Namibia the Canadian firm The Dami tes ~iining Co, controlled 

by Falconbridge is developing a copper mi.no which hopes to bring revenue 

of Rl,lm a quarter in the next five years, 

Unj,j;~1._§tates 

85. The American 1•AVAHRO E-..;:ploration Company Hholly owned subsidiary 

of ZAPATA NORVES Hid. of Houston, Texas operat9s onganja Coppor mine with 

ore reserves of. 320 1,000 tons. Amcrics.n firms Amax, associated with the . 
South African firm Union Coperation run tho Tsumeb Corporation whicfa 

operates the Copper Mine at OTA VI. T.ogether with' Consolidated Dimond Mines, 

the Tsumeb Corporation is responsible for 90% of thd value of mineral 

production in llamibia. Tsm,~l'a produce8 50, 000 ·hons of copper a month 

grading at 25%· lead, copper, zino ,;,rid other mineralso 

Tsumeb fell down to R29m lowe::- thar, R38.6m of 1971 and 

In 1972 sales at 

45% down on R53.6m 

of 1969-70, This resulted in the closure of the Matchless Iliin,e in 

January,1974, 
I 

87. Gulf oil investment of ~150m in its Cabinda oil has given 

encouragement to 'Portugal to hold on the colonial wars. Gulf oil pumps 

~33m a year into the Por·~uguese e0onomy, USA capital has gone into the 

exploi.tation of diamonds, sulphe.r and phosphates ;·rhioh help in the internal 

colonial war. America buys 5afo of Angolan coffee at $60m p.a. In 

Mozambique the US buys cashew for up to ~lOm p. a, Tatel American imports bill 
I 

from Portugal, Angola and !IIozambi.que in 1969 was .,178m. 'In addition 

America gives Portugal money through the Azores agree!llent which amounts to 

~15m p.a. and American touri.s.ts bring in.to Po::-tugal and the colonies .,p80m 

p.a. The total input of US money for Portugal is :in exctiss of ;;275m per 

year. 

J. 

' 
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In October 197 3, the US gave Portugal a ere di t from the US , 
banks for a fourth Boing 737 bought by DETA in Mozambique. The US Genera;l 

Tyre Co. started, in October, 1973, to invest ~6m in a new type factory 

in Lourenco 1'1arques. The loan was supported by ;;1;8m from the US Export

, Import bank. 

The US made a loan to Mozambiqi,i.e to buy 27 dissel locomotives 

from General Electric. The engines were due for delivery between September 

and December, 1973• A sum of ~4•3m ~as given by 'the US Export-Import Bank, 

and the rest came from private banks• 

90, Portugi,tl gave a contract to an American firm ITT space 

dommunication Inc. tc buUd three satellite communicati.on stations in 

Portugal, Angola and Mozambique at ~mi The stations at J;,uanda .and 

Lourenco Marques are due to start operation in. 1974 and will. be connected 

with world-wide Intel sat. system, 

91. A consortium of United States, France, and Japan companies is 

investing~ 18m in modernising 26 ports in Mozambique, Over ~960,000 is 

being invested in. the improvement of equipment at Beira Harbour, One of 

these ports will bebrllt at Cubma on the Zambazi River Delta to enable 

bulk carriers of up to 4,000 tons to carry cargo, The port is expected to 

handle about 5m tons of cargo per year when the Cabora Bassa project is 

completed, 

PORTUGUESE INVESTMElifTS IN ANGOLA AND MOZAMBIQUE 

92~ Although the Portuguese colonies are the most under developed 

territories in Africa, of late Portugal has decided to eompete with ~fa.stern 

lfations in investing in Angola and Mozambique .• 

In February, 1973 a new bank was launched in Luanda by a joint 

enterprise of the Portuguese Banco Esperito Santo Ec:Commerical de Lisl;ea 

and the First l'fational City Bank of 1\few York. The bank will operate under 

the name of the Banco, Inter-UNIDO, The charter of bank was signed on 6th 

February, 1973, Meanwhile in Mozambique a Portuguese business man Car,lo 

Brito started a bank known as the Casa Bancamua de h!ozambique. The bank 

which started with a capital of ±.806,000 is designed to attract African 

customers. Bristo hopes to make money with in a short space of time. 

94·. Portu::;al has invested in the lfozambique sugar industrial zomplex 

capable of processing some 
1
200, 000 tons per season will be completed in, 

1976, The 1, 700 million escudo. project is located in Dando district near 

Beira. 1i Swiss financial group p!'ovided 1,400 million escudo loan which has 

b~en guaranteed by the Lisbon re,gime. A least lOOm escudos cf the I'emaining 

300m esudos was raised from private sources. 14 international compan,ies 

from France, N,Germany,, Britain, Japan a~d South Africa competed for the 

tenders, 



95. One of the Portuguese Steel companies Companha Industrial de 

Fudieao Lamiragem SARL - with a huge base in Mozambique has built a steel 

mill near Lorenco Marques at R20m for engineering ar:d industrial combine. 

Production will be over 250 1 000 tons of bullets per, year. The money came 

from unnamed countries abroad, 

96, Like Angbra, Mozambique hopes to have enough cotton of its own 

to meet internal textiles reqirements by 1975· A textile factory is under 

construction in Namapula costing 150m escudos. Another one is being built 

at Vila Pery at the, cost of 250m escudos and is due for completion in 1974•' 

Cotton production in il!ozambique is now sufficient to meet the needs of the 

two factories without ordering from Angola. 

97. 'In Augus:t, 1973 the lfozambique regime approved a scheme which 

set up two new. industries, a torch dry battery ce.lls factory with capacity 

of producing 40m units per annum and another factory costing 2m escudos 

will produce ceranics with capacity of 3 1 500 tiles a day in Vila Ca,bral 

capital of Niassa Province. 

98 The Angola government approved investments from private sector 

totalling 116 new industries in 1973 •. ·The ·industries should be able to 

' employ additional 61 000 people with a capital investments of 4,ooom escudos. 

Five ,of the new industries are for manufac·turing pharmaceuticals represent

ing investments of some 200m escudos. The largest of the new projects is 

the ~ 1500m escudos 'cellulose factory designed to produce 200 1 000 tons 

cellulose paste p.a. from eucalyptus employing 1 1 000 people. 

99. Portugal has invested in sixteen types of rare marble at quarry 
' ' 

near the coastal town of Porto Amelia. 'rhe marble are being exported to 

Italy, South Africa, L'K, USA, France and Japan. The Portuguese company 

Moo Mine is building a marble prc\qessing plant near th.e quarry. 

The Portuguese Companhia Corbonifera de ~iozambique in Tete 

Province has increased its investments in the l\ioatize coal mines in order 

to raise production from 300 1 000 tons per annum to l.million tons. The 

same company started coal production at CH1.JPUNGA in the same province, 

Other companies including non-Portuguese have applied. for concession for 

prospecting coal in the 150 km tract land along the basin of the Zambezi 

Rive~ near Cabora Bassa. Portugal hopes to export coal overseas from 

this area• 
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101. Coal produced at Moa.tize mines in Tete Province amounted to 

336,241 tons valued at escudos in 1972. Portugal hopes to export 8m tons 
' 

p.a. when mineral exploitation in Tete Prsvince has reached its peak. 

102. Portugal has also invested heavily in the infrastructure 

industry such as -Che construction of airports, roads and railways in 

Mozambique. Airports were built at Boane Military Citadel South fie st of 

Lourenco Marques costing 35m escudos, at Songo near Cabora Ba;ssa Dam and 

at 'IUelimane capable of takinJ international jets. Smaller air strips 

were built in Caba_ Delgado near the ·Tanzanian border, in Niassa and 

Mozambique Provinces which a:re being used as bases for attacki~g guerrillas. 

Runways which are 750 meters ,long were opened in 1973 at Ante Dora, Nhica 

do Ruvuma and Pundaµbar. Improvements were made to the air· strips at 

the \Tila ·cautinho near Malawi harder, Lumba, lililanje and Jllecula to take 

planes as large or Fol'..l:er Friendship before the end of 1974• 

103. Portuguese engineers are stud.ying methods of building a pipeline 

which will transport coal and iron ore from Tete Province to Chinde in 

the :i.ambe1:i River estue.ry, The minerals would be pushed down by water to 

the sea making the tl•anspo:·~·ation ohe1>,p and competitive on world market. 

There will be 6km platform at Chinde capable of handling ore carr:cers of 

up to 150,000 tons, 

104~ Portuguese n?..t:.onal banks provided the Road Authority of 

Mozambique with loans ·Gota1lin;; 550m escudos for the construction of 

1, OOOkm highway fro':l ll::'.rc to 7.h•J Province.a of Zambezia, Mozambique, 

Nampula and Caba Delegado. The project includes 2, 390 .meters of a bridge 

over the Zambezi River and 13 other bridges. 

105. A railway project linking Beira and Malawi - Naoala line 

across several hundred km is being built along with the great North Road. 

Mozambique also is spending ''·P to ·14. 7m on the improvement of railway 

line between Umtall and Beira, Guerrilla ·operations are actively 

frustrating some of these projects. 

106, A Swiss company Sociede de f'rodectos Lacteos, SARL in Lourenco 

Marques invested 50m Swiss Francs the production of instant c_offee and 

·li!ilo and also in the construction of a sugar factory in September 1973· 

Swiss engineers suppli'l3 machines for the sugar factory. 

0 •• I . ... 
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A leading Swiss company Du Chrome' based in Geneva 

with Por.tu~al 1 s biggest consortium Companhia Unioa discovered 

together 

that the 

Zambian and Zairean copperbel t extended into Eastern Angola. .The two 

firms started .mining at Tetelc mines after prospecting had indicated that 

Eastern Angola was part of the fa.':nous copperbelt. · 

Japan 

109 •. Companhia do Manganese de Angola agreed with Japan's C.Itoh 

'- d Co, for the development of the Casso.la,-Qui tugo iron ore project. 

Itch will plan and manage the project which will export 2m tons of iron 

ore bullets in mid ,1976. 

110. Companhia Manganese de Angola is planning a method of pel-

letising a project for reserves· of about 9om tons a.t Cassala - Qui tun - 90, 

The output is about l.8m tons p.a. :-n 1972 exported 2.7 tons of iron ore 

. to : 

Japan 

W. Gerlll'!ony 

France 

Britain 

France 

1•5m tons 

588,000 II 

2991000 II 

161,000 II 

111. The French firm Total - Compagnie Miniere et lfael,eaire signed 

an agreement with the Portuguese Engergy Authority on the search and 

explitation of radio-active ore in Angola. The French company Francaise 

de Petroles would be r.esponsible for the work. The same is already 

searching in .Namibia. A West German firm STABAG BAU and the French firm 

Societe Francaise de Enterprises de Dragages et de Travaiux competed with 

Portuguese firms in bidding for the construction of a port at Cabinda, 

Holland and Sweden 

112. A Portuguese oomrany Lisnave. specializing in ship •repair and 

owned by a group with Swedish and Dutch_ interests which operate the 

biggest ship repair yard in Europe at Margie~a near Lisbon decided to build 

a new shipyard in the Northern Mozambican port of Nacala.. The new yard 

is intended to service the large oil and ore carrying tankers using the 

Cape States, It :ls reported that ~lozambique was chosen for its excellent 

geographical situation, natural conditions, cheap manpower etc. The 

scheme wi.11 cost 6m contoi! and is the bitmest project after the Cabora 

Bassa Dam. 

CJ 0 •• / ••• 
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Tate and Izy-le (UIC) - owned Sena Sugar Estates is going to 

invest Jo l0.5m i.n eni.arging its plantations and its two refineries. 

Investments in South Rhodesia 

114. Lonrho has invested a· lot of moeny in Southern Rhodesia .since money 

UDI. The company bought How Gold Mine which is near Bulawayo and Athens 

, Copper - gold mine at Umvuma. It was also .attempting to buy the large 

Redw:i.ng .Min~ at Pennaloga. The Shamva gold mine, one of the lon_;est 

disused. mines in the country, is being revived by Lonrho. If the scheme 

succeeds it will be one of the biggest producer of g,old in the country. 

Lonrho ha~ also invested in the Shamrock copper mine near Karoi 

and the ·Ceylon mine at Arcturus. Lonrho's South African registered 

Coronation Syndicate owns t.he Inyati copper mine, ,]11 gold mine and 
' 

gold mines at ·Mur.iel, Mazoe and Arcturus. 

11:6. The Coronation Syndicate mines have helped Lonrho from 

depending on small gold mines in Southern Rhodesia. ,The nnew mine boosted 

Lonrho's mineral production from ?.$1.3m in 1969 to R2.4m in 1972. Copper 

from the . syndicate 1 s .Inya thi mine was R$1. 1. m. 

117. After tot~oco had been hit by sanction several farmers tµrned 

to cotton farming. Lonrho expanded David Whitehead and Sons textile 

company to meet the challenge .. , Lonrho's .other interests are in the 
I 

Beira - Umtali oil pipc:line which is in state of disuse because of 

sanctions; 400 1 000 ha of ranching land with 6,ooo heads of oattle, 

wattle plantations extending over 72 1 000 .ha and motor car interests, 

118° Rio Tinto Zinc is interested in the Empress Nickel Mine at 

Gatooma while the Anglo-American Corporation subsidiary Rhodesia Nickel 

corporation has developed two .nickel mines at Trajan and Madziwa. Rio 
' Tinto Zinc profit from mineTals in Southern Rhodesia has trebbled from 

R~549, 000 in 1968 to R~P1.5m in 1969. By 1970 it had doubled to R$3m • 

The Empress Mine e&rned the,most profit. 

Rhodesia Nickel Qorporation made profits 

it had risen to R$5m. 

. The Anglo-American Corporation 1 s 

of R\,562, 000 in 1969 and 1971 

119. Shaugani Mining Corporation of Rhodesia which is mining 

Nickel is expanding at a cost of R~17m. 'l'he s.ta ting capital will be 

R<i4,891,304 shared by the following companies: 

(a) Johannesburg Consolidated Investments 55.2% 

(b} Rhodesia Nickel 36.8~b 

(c) Major A,J, Hilton and Associates 8% 

· .... /. ~ . 
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120. Messina Group (M.T.D. Mangula) experienced a profit slide from R$l2.4m 

-in 1970 to R:~4.4m ih 1972· This loss Wail compensated by the Messina 

Group's decision to establish an investment company in Southern 

121. 

1221 

I 

Rhodesian assets. Mangula has 25% shares ·in Mii:RITS. Messina Group 

plans to expand, the· output on Silve!'"·side., the lforah and Gwai mines 

production from 14,000 tons to 18,000 tons p.a within five ,years. 

Demand for coal and coke has impelled the Anglo-American 

corporation to replace the lfo. 2 colliery destroyed by disaster in June; 

1972 Wankie when 427 people died. A new mine has been sunk a.t No.4 

with an initial capital of R~l3m. 

Wankie coal'sold in 1973, 3,064,000 tons of coal which was 11% 
I 

higher than the 2 1.762 1 000 of 1972. In 1970-71 Wankie sold 3,092,000 tons~ 

An unnamed foreign company has been awarded a contract for 

the construction of a Thermal Power Station at R<i252m 1 the largest 
' 

scheme. since the Kariba Dam project. The first phase of the project up 

to 1980 will cost R~llm and R~47m will be awareded to Rhodesian comapnies. 

The second phase will be 1982 at R">96m, The second phase will be awarded 

Rhodesian companies. 

123. The Rhodesian regime is plann~ng a tourist complex at Kari ba 

125. 

for Rjplm• The project is designed for low cost accommodation as well as 

sports, and recreational f a'cili ties and casino, The schem'e is· being 

built by Breweries Freecor (Frechelds Corporation of Rhodesia Ltd) and 
I . 

the Southern Sun H:otel Corporation of Rhodesia. 

INVESTMENTS MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY IN SOUTHERN RHODESIA 

It has 'not been easy, due to economic sanctions, for foreign 

inves.tors to plough their money into Southern Rhodesia. Most investments 

have been done surrupti tiously after hElavy guarantees that the investments . . 
will not be exposed. to the outside world. Inve~tors had to obtain 

financial guarantees that in case of exposure they should get their funds 

quickly out of the country. 

Investing in 'southern Rhodesia has been mainly to South 

African State and private corporations and also by funds that were benerated 

from within Southern Rhodesia. 
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126. One of the ways of investing in Southern Rhodesia, by inter-

national, corporation was exposed by the Kenneth Mcintosh case. Mcintosh 

a British citizen resident in Southern Rhodesia was manager of Nefierho 

acceptances Ltd, a Rhodesian Merchant Bank which accepted the responsibility 

of guaranteeing the loan to Rhodesia Iron and Steel together with Barclays 

Bank International, the Standard Bank and the Rhodesian Acceptances. 

The loan of ;r,,24m for the expansion of the Rhodesian iron and 

,steel industry was made to the state corporation Rhodesian Iron and Steel 

(Risoo). The loan ,was intended to make more than double its production 

from 400,000 tons to l million tons p.a. At a meeting attended by 13 

sanctions-breaking. or:ganizations in Paris on 18 August, 1972, it' was 

agreed that the Swiss company HAHDELSGJ~SELISCHAFT would buy 100, 000 tons 

of steel from Risco in 1973/74 and 400,000 tons a year after that for 5 
years. The Swiss firm would resell the steel to two crerman firms 

\ 

lfIT:Ul1KIRCH~::R and KLOCIGIER both steel manufactureres. A loan of ,J,, 12m was 
I . 

obtained from the Euro~ean-American Finance (Bermuda) Ltd - subsidiary of 

European-American Banking based in New York. 

128, Another loan of ;r,8m was made to Risco by VOEST an Austrian 

State Steel Corporation and .:::.2m was made by the Austrian bank Girozentrale. 

Several other banks in Germany, Switzerland, Belgium ,and Britain got 

entangled in the deal. 
I 

129· The story was revealed by Kenneth ·Macintosh who was later 

arr11;sted and· sentenced to five years by the Smith regime. For the 

Salisbury regime, this was an unfortunate experience because the agreement 

had political risk clause whereby the money lenders were to withdraw their 

funds immediately .if the story leaked to the press. This wac done and they 

withdrew before the expa.r:s ion of Risco had been completed. It also 

meant the withdrawal, of ,i,,24m pounds in foreign currency at a short notice. 

Protectin1(the Investments by .Arms 

130, In protection of the investm'(nts in Southern Africa, the 

Western States are using South Africa as their police force. They put 

weapons at her disposal to be able to coll'~ain all forces that desire to 

end the status quo. Today South Africa has the largest military force 

in Africa sou th of the Sahara. The force in Africa has been bu.il t. by 
' 

armaments from the countries with investments in Southern Africa such as 

Britain, France, West Germany, the US, Italy, Belgium, Switzerland and etc. 

This was done in violation of the Security Council resolutions of 1963 and 

1964 which called for the ban of selling of armaments to. South Africa. 

131 •. In order to strength South Africenairforce comes second after 

Egypt and followed by Algeria in the whole of Africa• 

"' .. I ... . 

/ 
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France has been the main supplier of armaments between 1964 and 1970 

that .gave South Africa all military aircraft, small weapons and supplies. 

France is helping South Africa to build an anti-air.craft misile systems. 

l,3-2. The misile base is located. at St. Luoia Lake near Kwa zulu Home-

land. It is used for experimental rockets and launchings. The misile 

station services both the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research 

and armament production organisations, the army and the navy: TheRocket 

Research Institute near Pretoria is run with the help of the West Germans 

and is developing groupd to-air guided misiles. 

133• South Africa produces French Panhard armed cars under licence. 

Also with French help South Africa built in the 19601 s 1 the Atlas Aircraft 

Corporation factory in the Transvaal has been put under government control 

to'manufacture aircraft for air force depending on. the exegincies of the 

situation, 

234, In 1971 a licence agreement· to build French Mirage III and 

Fl Fighters was negotiated and was given a g~-ahead by March 1, 1972 

beginning with Mirage III. A combination ,of French and South African 

experts developed the Cactus Crotale ground-to-air missiles system. 

135- The second best supplier of weapons to South Africa is Bri,tain, 

Up until 1964 she had :topped the list but she was overtaken by France 

following the Labour Government 1 s ( 1964 - ~9) decision to respect the 

United Nations arms embargo on tlie regime in 1964. Britain supplied South 

Africa with naval destroyers, fighter bombers, helicopeters, etc. The 

British Simon's Town Base is one of the largest military installations 

in South Africa. Reacting to the anti-apartheid lobby which protested 

agains.t the sales of arms to South Africa, the Conservative Government 

1970 - 74 decided to build arms for South Africa in Portugal instead of the 

UK. Six Corvettes warship of the 1,250 tons Joao Coutinho o'lass are being 

built since 1972 with parts worth f.15m from the UK and were assembled in 

the Portuguese shipyard. Arran5ements for the construction of the ships 

,were made in Lisbon 'by J,P,J, de Jaege:r; assistant general manager of the 

South African Armaments Board• UK companies such as Ro,lls-Royoe supply gas 

turbine engines·while Plessey supplied sophi2~:=ated weapons guidance 

equipment, Several other British companies a.re subcontracted to the 

·project. 

. .. / ... 
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136. Italy started supplying South Africa in earnest 1967 on a 

programme designed to produce 300 Italian ground attack aircraft, MB3265 

powered by Rolls-Royce engines. Al though .it started with 70Jlo Italian 

components, most of the parts are now. made in South Africa. 

13 7. South Africa her so> lf is now the main source of her own 

armaments. She is producing rifles, revolvers, grenades, motors, most 

type of ammunition, tear gas, and aircraft rackets, anti-tank and anti

personnel mines etc. She is in the process of designing a mine sweeper 

.vehicle to deal with land mine menaoa in Southern Rhodesia and Mozambique. 

She makes a range of aerial bombs which are fi'lled with Naplam. 

• 1,38 .• With these weapons South Africa. makes the African States feel 
. . ' 

very insecure, From her air bases :in the Transvaal near Southern Rhodesia 
' 

and facilities given' to her by Portugal in Mozambique she can attack any 

African country in central and East Africa. From the Caprivi strip she 

can reach Zambia., Angola, Zaire and several other African States, .Zambia 

·has been subjected to territorial violation from the· South African bc>ses 

inside Southern Rhodesia and Namibia • 

.According; to a South African writer Robert !fol teno in Africa 

and South Africa, page 25, he asserts that "South Africa has repeatedly 

shown herself ready to violate the sovereignity of African States, South 

Afrincan military pla~es have over-flown Zambia and Tanzania, A South 

African helicopter has landed in Zambia near Sesheke. South African 

police have crossed into Zambia and in 1969, they violated Lesotho 1 s 
I 

border in pursuit of· suspected stock thief w'. 'm they shot dead", .The 

Minister of Defence P, W. Botha stated that South African troops would 

disregard the sovereignity of black states. if it was in military interests 

to do so. 

Strengthening Portugal 

During the early +960 the United State policy seemed to be 

anti-coloriialism. After that it became obstructionist without admitting 

its basio intentions, In 1970 under Nixon the policy has clearly become 

one of complicity with Portuguese colonialism and apologetic. on Southern. 

Rhodesia and South Africa hence the withdrawal from the Committee of 24 

in 1971. 

. .. ;· ... 
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Appendix I 

Note verbale concerning Dutch rnvestments in Niozambique. 

The Administrative Secretary-General of the Organization of 
' African Unity presents his compliments to The Royal Netherlands Embassy 

and has the honour to inform The Royal Netherlands Embassy that following 

an article in African Development of January 1974, page 6, the attention 

of the Administrative Secretary-General has been drawn to the fact that 

"a top Portuguese ship repair company owned by the group with Swedish 

and Dutoh interests" has decided to bui.ld a shipyard in the Northern 

Mozambique port of Nacala. ·The shipyard is. intended to f!ervioe large 

oil and ore carrying tankers travelling to Europe and the United States 

bia the Cape of Good .Hope, The project is believed to be the .second 

biggest in Mozambique after the <labora Bassa Scheme, As The Royal 

Netherlands Government must be aware, the African States initiated a 

resolution in the General Assembly of the United Nations which was passed 

by 106-6-15 calling for necessary measures to block further work on 

Cabora Bassa in Mozambique and Cunene River Projects in Angola, The 

African States argued that the projects were designed to further entrench 

colonialist and racialist domination over those territories, The resolution 

condemned in .stron.;eE1t words the powers which continue to support these 

regimes for economic and other interest engaged in the exploitation of the 

natural and human resources of the dependent territories. 

The Administrative Secretary-General would like to express hiii 

profound concern that the involvement of your country in the Nacala ship

yard project is in breach of the. spirit of the resolution and believes 

that the scheme is nc;it in the interest of the African inhabitants of 

Moz·ambique. Indeed, it is most likely to' be used by interests which are 

inmical to the struggle for freedom currently going in that country. 

Comments for The Royal Netherlands Government would be useful on this 

matter, 

The Asministrative Secretary-General avails himself of this 

opportunity to renew to The Royal Netherlands Embassy the assurances 

of his highest consideration, 

... / .... 

• 
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Appendix II 

CJVI/585(XXIII) 
ANNEX II 

Note verbale to the Royal Swedish Government about investments 

in Mozambique. 

The Administrative Secretary-General of the Organization of 

African Unity presents his compliments to The Royal Swedish Embassy 

and has the honour to inform The Royal Swedish Embassy that f ollcwing 

an i.:-ticle in African Development of January 1973, page 6, the attention 

of the Administrative Secr.etary-General has been drawn to the fact that 

"a top Portuguese ship repair company owned by the group with Swedish 

and Dutch interests" )las decided to build a shipyard in the Northern 

Mozambique port of i\facala.. The shipyard is intended to service large 

oil and ore carrying tankers travelling to Europe and the Uni'ted States 

via the Cape of Good Hope. 
I 

biggest in Mozambique after 

The project is believed to be the Second 

the Cabora Bassa Scheme. As The Royal 

Swedish Government must be aware the African States initiated a resolution 

in the General Assembly of the United Nations which was passed by 106-6-15 

calling for- neoessary measures to l:lock further work on Cabora Bassa in 

Mozambique and Cunene River Projects in Jmgola, The African States argued 

that the projects were designed to further entrench colonialist and 

racialist domination ,over these territories. The resolution condemned 

in stron.;est words the powers which continue to support these regimes 

for economic and o,ther interest engaged in the exploitation of the 

natural and human resources of the dependent territories, 

The Administrative Secretary-General would, like to express 

his profound concern that the involvement of your country in the Nacala 

shipyard project is in breach of the spirit. of that resolution and 
I 

believes that the scheme is not in the interest of the African inhabitants 

of Mozambique, Indeed, it is most likely to be used by interest which 

are inmical to the struggle for freedom currently going in that country, 

Comments from the Royal Swedish Government would be useful on this matter, 

The Administrative Secretary-General avails, himself of this 

opportunity to renew,to The Royal Swedish Embassy the assurances of 

his highest consideration. 

. ... / ... 

;'."'• ' . 
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,!ppendix III 

Note verbale concerning the Austrian illegal investments, in 

Southern Rhodesia. 

• 

The Admini~trative Secretary-General of the Organization of 

African Unity presents his compliments to the Embassy of Austria and 

would like to inform the Austrial Government through the,Embassy that 

it has been br,,ought t·o his notice that the Steel Corporation, VOEST 

of Linz has: been named in the Sundc>,y Times of, London on the 14th 

April 1974 as one of those Companies which have invested in tlie Southern 

Rhodesian Steel Corporation (RISCO) ~n violation of the United Nations 

Economic Sanctions imposed by the Security Council Resolution 253 of 1968. 

The Administrative Secretary-General understands that VOEST 
' invested 8 million pounds sterling for financing the construction and, 

' 

expanstion of the Southern Rhodesia Steel Corporation (RISCO) plant near 

Que ,o!Ue in Southern Rhodesia. 

Another Austrian firm involved in the breach is, the GIROZENTRALE 

Bank in Vienna which supplied the sum of 2 million ,pourn~s sterling towards 

the total sum of 24 million sterli.ng required for the oonstrunction, 

The Administrative Seor&tary···General is convinced, that these 

two Austrian firms were violating International Law and also should have 

been aware of how gra•rely concerned the .African States are about the 

continuing existence of the illegal regime in Southern'Rhodesia which 

these two firms are supporting; 

Since the AC..,dnistrati•re-Secretary-General will have to report 

this matter to the Council of Foreign Ministers in June 1974 he should 

be gratf"ul if you could let him know the action the Jrns.trian Government 

has taken in curbing the complete disregard of UN Sanction Resolution by 

firms of Member States, 

The Administrative Secretary-General ·of the .organization of 

African Unity avails himself of this opportunity to renew to the Austrian 

Embassy the assurances of his highest consideration. 
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ANNEX .II 

A note verbale concerning the Swiss illegal investments in 

Southern Rhodesia. 

The Administrative Secretary-General of the Organization of 

African Unity presents his compliments to the Swiss Embassy and would 

like to inform the Swiss Government through the Embassy that it has 

brought to his attention that the following Swiss Firms among those 

that are deliverately breaking U •. N. Economic Sanctions on Southern 

. Rhodesia imposed by the Security Council Resolution 253 of 1968, 

(1) A Zurich trading firm, HArillELSGJ~SELLSC!faFT, received a 

loan of 12 million pounds sterling from the European-American Bank based 

in i'few York knowing that it would eventually reach Southern Rhod'esia; 

( 2) Anet.her Swiss Company, F.11.\ETCO, registered in Zug near 

Zurich exchanged the loan from the 'Europe!>n-Amerioan Bank with 

HANDELSGLS3LLSCRitFT for forwarding to Southern Rhodesia Iron and Steel 

Corporation, (RISCO); 

(3) It is also stated that a Swiss Bank (not named) provided 

8 million pounds sterling loan to this project, 

The Adm~nistrative Secretary-General is presently concerned 

about this d~sregard for the Economi.o ·sanctions imposed by the U.lil. 

Security Council on Southern Rhodesia, He should be delighted if the 

Swiss Government wotild_let him know K:.at actions hve· been take~1 to deal 

with the' firms involved in the breaking of International Law • 

. The Administrative Secretary-General of the Organization of 

African Uni.ty avails himself of this C!Pportuni ty to renew to the Swiss 

Government the assurances of his highest consideration • 

. . . I .... 

~· 
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ANNEX II· 

Note verbale to the British Government concerning the role of 

British Banks in the illegal investments in Southern Rhodesia. 

The Administrative Secretary-General of the Organization of 

African Unity presents his compliments to tho :embassy of Her Brittanie 

Majesty and would like to inform r:·or Bri ttanic lliajesty' s Government 

through the Embassy that it has been brought to his attention that the 

following :British firms were reported in The Sunday ,Times, London of 

14th April 1974 as having participated in breaching the UM Security 

Council Resolution 253 which imposed sanc'tions on Southern Rhodesia. 

(1) .The Midlands Bank which jointly own the European

American Bank with six other European Banks made a loan to Southern 

Rhodesia for investment with the Southern Rhodesia Iron and Steel 

Corporation (RISCO) 

(2) Two other leading British Banks - Barclays Bank International 

and the Standard Bank had four sl,lbsidiareis i.n Southern Rhodesia which 

joined Rhodesian Banks in guaranteeing the loan from the Eureopean-

American Bank. 

The Administrative Secretary-Gsneral would like to know the 

action that the British Government has taken or hopes to take against 

their firms which continue to support the illegal regime in Salisbury. 

The Administrative Secretary-General of the Organization of 

African Unity avails himself of this opportunity to renew to the Embassy 

of Her Br.i ttanic Mo.jesty the assurances of his highest consideration. 

,, •. I,, •• 
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